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nKitchener Range PRESERVING DISCIPLINE.SPECIALIZING IN THE HOME.The Monitor’s Agricultural Department i(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Captain Troxcll, of the Seventeenth / 

Infantry, an Irishman and a strict die- ; 
ciplinarian, had considerable trouble 
with certain members of his company 
who, being Hibernians from different 
counties, were disposed to quarrel 
over-much among themselves.

Once when Captain Troxell was offi
cer of the day, the sergeant of the 
guard, a strapping Irishman, who him
self disapproved these frequent fights 

being subversive of discipline and 
disgraceful to the company, approach
ed the captain with the customary 
salute and said:

"Afficer av the day, sor, I have the 
honor to rayport that Private Murphy 
av your company, a prisoner in the 
post guard house, struck at me with' 
a pickax handle."

Captain Troxell returned the salute 
and merely said:

"All right."
A few minutes later the sergeant of 

the guard presented himself again and, 
after saluting, said:

"Afficer av the day, sor, I have the 
honor to rayport that Private Mur
phy, a prisoner in the post guard 
house, struck at me wid a pickax han
dle."

Once more the captain returned the 
salute and said:

"All right."
The sergeant of the guard stood at 

attention a moment, then deferential
ly said:

"But, sor, afficer of the day, is it 
all right for a prisoner in the post 
guard house to strike at the sairgint 
av the guard wid a pickax handle?"

"It is," the captain answered, "if 
the sergeant of the guard is infernal 
fool enough to let him."

Ten minutes later the sergeant re
turned, and in the same methodical 
manner said:

“Afficer av the day, sor, I have the 
honor to rayport that Private Mur
phy av your company, a prisoner in 
the post guard house, desires to go to " 
the hospital on sick rayport, sor."

—Willis Brooks.

The practicability of haring the sew
ing, baking, laundry work and fruit
canning done in the home is a ques
tion frequently debated. Since no two 
homes have precisely the same condi
tions, each should be a law unto it
self, each woman should sit down a- 
ione and as calmly plan her business 
as her husband plans his.

Burns Coal,
Coke or Wood

$For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.

Correspondence. Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

Docked Horses. Here’s A Puzzle 
For Somebody-

Two sets of grates are 
supplied with every 
Kitchener Range—one for 
coal and the other for 
coke and wood.

’And the flues are wide 
and deep, with no square 
corners, so that the ashes 
and soot produced by soft 
fuels cannot clog up the 
gmoke and draft passages.

This feature of the Kitchener range is a decided success.
The grates are so easily changed that any boy can. perform 

the operation.
Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

Farm lljgleae.
It is for lack of this planning and 

systematic persistence in currying it 
out, that so many women make fail
ures of their housekeeping and their 
personal lives; 
one day attempting this, the next (lay 
something else; erne fad and .then an
other; a feast or a famine in the pan
try; cleaning spasmodically; aiming at 
nothing in particular, yet trying to do 
a little of everything.

"But," protests one in a weary 
voice, "there are many things that 
must be done."

UNSANITARY CLOSETS.-THE DRY 
EARTH SYSTEM.

Doparlutent ot Agriculture,
Commissioner’# Branch,

Ottawa, Sept. 22.

(Yarmouth Herald.)
For many years the Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty, the Massachu
setts Humane Society, and other or
ganizations have been using their bpst 
efforts to prevent injury to animal* 

improper food, and by

■
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It is hit and miss;

Vÿ>

recently called to the 
100 to 200 sain-

agSSfâggâïÏP™AND ALL ON ACCOUNT OF
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD"

Attention was 
fact that out of some 
pics of water from farm wells analysed 
annually by Prof. Shutt, Chemist of 
the Dominion Experimental Farms, not 
one-fifth are found safe and wholc- 

By far the greater number have 
to be utterly condemned, and it 
very evident that a great improve
ment in our water supplies is ncccs- 

dangerous condition of 
farm wells is undoubtedly due 

to pollution by unsanitary closets.
why we should 

farmhouses to-day in the 
condition in which so

by exposure, 
docking. The Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty ol Novo Scotia, which is an 
incorporated body by act of the h'1 va 
Scotia Legislature, has prohibited 
"docking and other mutilation of 
horses.” The Provincial Exhibition 
Commission is also sanctioned by the 
Nova Scotia Government, and both re
ceive the sanction of the Governor-in-

1

« The bold upon the people of A-nnupolis Comity which this 
Royal Household ’ flour has secured of late is one of 

the most remarkable things I have seen in my eighteen years 
business experience," raid in Annapolis County merchant who 
attended the Halifax Exhibition. I find that the majority of 

customers absolutely refuse to take anything but “ Royal 
Household" and I tell you it is almost a serious problem 
with home of ns ns to how we are going to sell the stocks we 

have of oth-r fairly good flours.

♦There arc certainly 
many things that may be done, a 
thousand we wish we could do, but 
the must-be’s are fewer than we think. 
It is because the field is vast and the 
variety it offers so distracting that 
women must choose and limit them
selves to ths choice, or succumb to

1

Thissary.
many

Council.
Of the Commission, the Hon. Attor

ney-General is President, and His Hon
or, the Lieut.-Govemor, is the repre
sentative of His Majesty, and both 

officials should be the first to 
see that the laws are carried out. 
Dr. Jakeman, veterinary surgeon to 
the S. P. C., and Mr. Geoffrey Morrow 

of the Judges in the class 
at the recent Exhibition.

McCIarysThere is no reason 
have our nervous prostration.

Those whose lives arc governed by 
poverty must, perforce, attempt to do 
their own sewing, baking and washing. 
(The fruit canning part of the question 
disposes of itself; there is no fruit to 
can, and no cans).
there is wealth and plenty of help, 
everything can and should be done up
on the premises where it can be super
vised. But the great majority of 
households belong to neither of these 
classes.

What she shall herself undertake, and 
what she shall delegate to others is, 
therefore, a common question, and to 
decide it wisely each housewife must 
consult her own gifts as well as her 
finances and surrounding»—not as her 

I neighbor does, nor even as her own 
D . , M Ç mother has Chosen, perhaps, but ac-
tfridetOWH, lie v« cording to Her own individual tastes 

and previous training.
If she loves needlework and has an

semi-barbaric
many of them are, with their closets 
and* privies a menace to public health.

ay t&lk about bacteriology, sani- 
talien, and so on, but all that and a 
gj^at deal more is included in what 
we_ understand by "cleanliness." The 
lack of cleanliness is primarily a mat
ter of ignorance, and secondarily a 
matter of laziness.

An Ontario editor, who is a member 
of, the'board of health in his town 
and familiar with sanitary conditions 
in his section, says in effect:—-Perhaps 
the farmers of this district are worse 
than elsewhere, but of all the farms I 
have visited during the past few years, 
I have yet to learn of one closet kept 
with a regard to common decency, not 
to-.speak of hygienic laws. This state 
of affairs is utterly inexcusable, 
the towns the closets are inspected by 
older of the beards ol health, and the 
people are gradually being persuaded 
td adopt the dry earth system. Very- 
few pits are left, and no new ones are 
being ~diig- Inspection by county and 
township boards of health may be im
practicable,' but the self-respect of far

med their families ought to mean 
something in this respect, if regard 
for health means nothing.

Ordinary shallow wells in the vicin
ity ©f the old-fashioned privy pits are 
almcpt certain to become contaminat- 

The soil is an excel-

London, Toronto. Montrai, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John. N.B. |
tsssmxneM

my

w
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Sole Agents.were two

for horses 
Notwithstanding these facts it appears 
that a prize, and that quite a large 
one, was awarded to a “docked" 
horse, jt exhibited by Senator
Black, another lwfPfttar-

We ask either of these geptle^ep if 
he is willing to come out openly awj 
advocate the "docking" process? As 
if this were not enough, Qie prize list 
issued by the Exhibition has a pup of 
a docked horse op its cover.

We trust this utter disregard of the 
laws, to say nothing of the propriety 
or fitness of things, will not be repeal
ed. We quote from a decision of Lord 
Coleridge, Chief Justice, and Justice 
Hawkins, in a Queen’s Bench decision 
on cruelty to animals.
“what caused extreme pain without 
reasonable and adequate object, and 
was unnecessary abuse of the animal, 
should be punished, and particularly 
spoke of docking as a 
tion, which, no doubt, may occasion
ally be justified, but held a very» 
strong opinion against allowing fash
ion or the whim of an individual, or 
number of individuals, to afford a jus
tification for such painful mutilation

In homes where

Bargain Salehs
We lmve Jimt opened three casea of Boya' ClothhiK, aizoa from 22 to 34, In 

two and three piece* In Tweeda and Oxfords. \\ e are offering the beat bai - 
galas In them. We will have a . ....
Special Discount Sale on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 26th 27th

want to make rot-tin for it; there-fore’w'e offer thebeit bargains ever heard of In the lower province*. Be sure 
îmd come and get your bargains. We are going to close out our Summer 

Don’t iniss this chance of a life-time.
B vCtric Car Struck Dynamite and 

Was Blown to Pieces.
Resolutions for Bight Living.

Stock below cost.
REMEMBER THE PLACEI F«W be peat. _

I will dp feogeet WOfk.
I will be master of pays,elf.
I will keep my pfipd plepr.
I will get up every time J 
I will learn to love good books,
I will not even shade the truth.
I will be punctual in all things,
I will never spend pjore I earn.
I will not acquire another bad habit, 
I will not let my temper control me, 
I will be cheerful and enjoy harmless

In Melrose, Mass., Sept. 22.—The au
thorities of the State and City of 
Melrose started pn enquiry early td-dav 
iptp the explosion of the Bodton and 
Northern Street Railway hero last 
evening, when an electric ear bound 
from Boston to the city was blown up 
by dynamite and nine persons killed 
and forty injur'd; pf t^e injured 
oral were in a critical popditjon

COHEN BROS.
BRANCH STORES AT CANNING AND WINDSOR.

He held that aptitude for it, let her elect to do the 
family sewing and hire the heavier TRY THIS ON YOUR FRIENDS.

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY,

-OPINION ATLANTIC

Many garments, particularly 
those of children, can be made better "Are you good at solving riddles?" 

inquired Ross of Reid, the other day.
"What have you got?" replied Reid.
"Well, supposing a traip leaves 

London for Edinburgh and travels 6d 
miles an hour, and another train leaves 
Edinburgh for London at the same 
time and travels 50 miles an hour, 
which will be the farthest from Lon
don when they meet?"

Reid pondered a moment, and then 
confidently replied—‘T should say the 
train which left London, seeing that it 
travelled ten miles faster than the 
other."

Ross laughed, and told Reid to try 
again, but the latter maintained that 
he was right.

"Umph!" remarked Ross, preparing 
to mount an approaching tram car, 
“now , don’t you think both train» 
would be the same distance from Lon
don when they met?"

And when Reid thought a moment 
and saw through the puzzle Ross was 
several hundred yards away.

than they can be bought. If she can
not sew and loves to bake, by all 
means let her put the sewing machine 

1 money into a gopd range and elect 
The whole matter of 

home baking hinges upon the quality 
of that obtainable outside. Where the 

' best and pleapest of bread, cakes and

painful opera-
CAPE BRETOIINVERNESS,mers

morning and may die,
One of the passengers on the pap 

•aid that it seemed as if the car WJ» 
lifted bodily into the air, and then 
coining down with a thundering crash, 
smashed to pieces. The paving stones 
beneath the car were ground to pow
der by the force of the explosion and 
the ear rails curled up.

Miner» and Çhippt-F* ®r the 
celebrated that branch.I will read my Bible and pray every 

day.
I will be agreeable and companion

able.
I will not become habitually sus-

RAILWAY

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL Steamship Lines
5t. John via Digby

Boston via Yarmouth.

ed by seepage, 
lent filtering and cleansing agent, oxi
dizing organic matter rapidly, and 

rifcrtg »to check the development of 
' many, of the common putrefactive'bac

teria. But the soil is only able to 
dispose of a certain amount of con
taminating material, and such dispo
sal takes time, so that by heavy 
rains the contaminating matter may 
be carried far into the earth below the 
true purifying layer, and thus soak 
unchanged into the wells. An old pit 
which has been closed and covered

and disfigurement.”
The New Glasgow Eastern Chronicle pies ean be bought at low prices (be

cause produced in quantities) a woman 
; is foolish to spend time, strength and 

materials in trying to compete with 
them. But if the best to be had is 
bad, it is a different matter. If good 
bread is not to be bought, she must

‘Land of Evangeline” Route llerm to make it and make it well.
------- To send the washing away from

On and alter Ot lO.'.hR 1st. 1904, the home js the easiest course, but a wom- 
St>arr*hlp* and Train berv-c.j of this 
Railway will be aa follows {Sunday ex an 
■: pi el): —

picious.
I will "do right though the heavens 

fall."
I will know well some honmt busi-

says:
"We deprecate the cruelty inflicted 

on the animal at the time of the bar
barous operation, but that is nothing 
to the shocking mutilation and the 
torment suffered during the remainder 
of the animal’s life from flies. If the 
docked horse was always kept in a 
city by a rich and humane owner it 
would not have to suffer so much, but 
when the brute gets a little old and 
stiff, and has lost style, he is sold to 
an owner

Screened, Run-of-Mine, SlackThe hole in
shallow, thethe ground, however, 

force of the explosion being expended 
upwards and outward. The faces of 
all the passengers were blackened as if 
by powder, while the clothing of many 

torn into shreds. Several per- 
pinned beneath the

and it took 25 or

Flrut-rlMk bolh for p»ni‘ «ll« 
and Nleaai purjiMM.ness.

I will not write a letter when I am

/angry- BUNKER COAL.I will not overrate nor undervalue
myself.

1 will not be a whining, fayit.-fip.diag 
pessimist.

I will neither work nor play half
heartedly.

I will be courteous to old people 
and to women.

I will deserve confidence whether I 
get it or not,

I will not meddle with what docs

sons were
should know into what kind oftrucks of the car,

30 nipn to lift up the heavier portions 
ap<i pulf them out- Th*‘ front portion 
<>f thf car completely shattered
and blown M cyefy direction, wfnle 
the fender and front fjatfoim xwip 
hurled a distance of fifty feet,

The damage to surrounding property 
The Masonic

Shipping facilities of the most modern^tPJ* 

all oUwses of steamers and miling v I place the garments go. It is not sim
ply a question of "Are they all here?" 
or "Are they white?" but "Are they 
free from disease?" By far the safest 
plan is to have a woman come to the 

4 SO p n house and do the work under the su- 
7.20 vm pervision of the mistress; then, if econ

omy is necessary, the ironing may be 
done at leisure.

with earth is almost equally danger
ous, as ihe decomposition of the large

Apply to
Inverness Railway & foal Company 

Inverness, fape Bretoe,
VTm. Pk rik. Agent. Port Ilistiu»», O. B.

in the country, where he is Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown;
. 11 59 i mturned out to pasture in summer. 

Then the animals misery is complete. 
"The President of the Commission is 

Senator Black is

of excreta contained therein is a Express from ?f >*if »x.... 
Express from Y'armou’h . 
Accent, from Richmond.. 
Acvom from Annapolis..

mass
matter of years, unless hastened by 
the proximity of trees whose roots 
reach the pit. The contents should be 
removed and spread upon a field, and 
the pit left open long enough to per
mit the decomposition of any organic 
matter remaining.

If farmers once took time to think

BACK TO THE OLD STYLE.
not a horseman, 
somewhat of a lover of horses, and he 
is also a religious man. How, under 
these circumstances, he can inflict the 
horrible cruelty of docking the tail of 

of nature’s noblest animals is

will be considerable.
Temple to all apj>earances is a wreck. 
Thu interior of the home of Geo. L. 
Dearborn, editor of the Melrose Free 
Press, situated at tjie corner of Wy
oming Avenue and Main Btyept, some 
75 yards distant from the place of the 
explosion, is a complete wreck, and 
the residence of Dr. Martin Sullivan

The famous preacher, Bishop Potter, 
is a good American, and is endowed VBoston and Yarmouth Service

H. S. "Bonos" A “P.l.ice George,”

not concern me.
I will be an avowed servant oi the 

Lord Jesus Christ.
I will keep my eyes, cars and heart 

open to the good.
I will never let another person lead 

to act like a fool.

Fruit-capning in the home must be>

Gliir with a sense of humor. He tells a 
story against himself. Ip England, 
where a Bishop is "my lord," Bishop 
Potter was often so addressed. This 
was not easy for a good American 
democrat to hear with comfort. But 
Bishop Potter says he got accustomed 
to it, and was in a fair way of becom
ing spoiled.

Finally, a little incident delivered 
him, and levelled him again to the 
plainest democracy. When he returned 
to New York, after a visit to England, 
he was greeted as he Jett the steamer 
by a friend, an old vestryman, who 
was hurrying on board to receive his 
wife and daughters. Pausing on <ke 
gangway, he grasped Bishop Potter’s 
hand, and shouted: {‘Why, hullo,
Bish., how are you?,"—Bristol Mirror.

settled by the answers to three ques- 
«<•»« **>«• >>„«,,»«« i,», ,he

day, Wednesday, b iidaj and Saturday, im- work and succeed in it?" "Is the fruit 
modialcly on vrlv.il of the exurtia* tram fr. m ,,
Halifax, arriving in Boston next morning, cheap? Has she the time? Be-

rause our C^ndpolhmi 

, mothers filled theiy shelves yith home-

something that we cannot understand 
any more than we can understand how 
he became possessed of the unlimited 
gall to come to Halifax and ride be
hind the mutilated animal at the head 
of the great provincial stock preces
sion before thousands of. his country-

ot these matters, there would un
doubtedly be a great improvement. 

#Wind-mills are now both cheap and 
common, and there is no reason why 
well-to-do farmers should not have a 
water system in their houses, with all 
the conveniences and advantages which 
>esi<jents id the cities enjoy from thd1 
water works systems there established.

Though not quite so convenient, the 
^^lry earth closet is so cheap and so 

^satisfactory from the sanitary point 
of view that no farmer can discover a 
reasonable excuse for refusing to adopt 
it. A well laid cement concrete floor 

he fotinçl by f10" *be easiest to 
^keep in a cléan and wholesome condi-

mounted on runners and with a strong

I liN ALL G Cl ü M T FLIES]
HAVE YOU ANJIDEA?
'fro, wrttefvrapo'iyofuai twkTb- lovtntor » 
H-tpciM p^-v-) v’iirh will toil you all about 
; au-rt -s how w p.o-urs the:», var cLaiyw and
VI \Vc h.,Y4 tru yo*t3 cTp.':lrr.fv* In tnuwarttng pr*t:nt I;-'.-. by <•••■ rv«ytiiiL—ixc. Coiuimuutia- 

Uvim -.v.ly vomklont.aL
To a:iy o-ie e-mi.:ig a roi:?-h nVeteh, photo or 

moti.lof an invention, wew«:ti .vv. uropiriion free 
of chat-ore -u> t > whether It l.< prvtvV. iy patentable. 

Patent* Bjcurw! tiiroi:«Ji Ma.ivii u. Uurtun re- 
ipedal noti.'a without efcaiyo in over lot 

ne distributed t hroughoct the Dominion.
R-presentat ve Ciicnts as References t
Tho Front and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith 8 Fnlls. Ont 
Pillow A Horsey Mfg. Co. l td.. Si.mUuaL 
The Can-win Hardware Co., ltontrrr I.
Tho Dup*e*4s5boe Machinery Cu., St. Hyarintha, -, 
(Over $11.000.00 worth of work rince imu.)Ouc.

We have a lui y equipped Brandi Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Pater t Attorneys 

Engineers ec1 I'^tcr.t Experts. 
New York Life Euiitfinfl, • fiîOnTflEAje 

(Long Distcrr- Tclepkonr.I

or even our
I will not break an engagement nor 

a promise if I can keep it.
I will not engage in any question

able amusement or employment.
I w ill exert myself In all honourable 

to make and keep friends.

was badly damaged. Dr. Sullivan was 
seated at his desk when the explosion 
occurred. He was covered with parti
cles of flying glass and received more 
or less injuries. After speedily caring 
for his own wounds, he hurried to the 
f&tql spot and worked with the other 
physicians upon the injured. He dress
ed the wounds of /pore than six of the 
unfortunate passengers.

Roy Fenton, driver of an express 
wagon from which a box of dynpuiite 
fell on the car track, was still detaip.- 
ed at the Melrose Police Station to
day, pending the investigation by the 
authorities. The dynamite slipped 
from the waggon without the know
ledge of the driver, and he was on his 
way back from a stable to recover it 
when the explosion occurred.

made jellies and preserves is no reason
Royal Sail S. S. 'Prince Rupert,' j <>i u«pu »b>- »•» should law to do

likewise. When one has the fruit upon 
her own trees, or fives where it isST. JOHN and OiCBY,What moremen and countrywomen, 

should we say,—unless it be to give 
expression to the hope that at the 
next session of the Legislature the 
stamp of illegality will be placed on 
the barbarous custom of modem bar-

Leuv h St. ,lohu Mon i .y, VV. ine-iL ., abundant, then by all means let her
Tnureiiy »-i.t Svuid.y........ 7 45 * m

Ar Lea ia Bi by.................................. 10.45 a.u-
L uvea D-gby s.m a «Uy -f tr arm-»! of ; 

expreae trail from II otfax.

I will, when I undertake a thing, Ijc 
I’m right and then stick to it.

I will not waste the next ten years— 
the most important in my whole life.

I will keep myself physically clean, 
mentally alert, morally pure and spir
itually alive.—The Cumberland Pres» 
byterian.

imitate the aunts and ants and store 
' up sweets for the wintry weather. Un

der such conditions it is economy and 
wisdom to do it, but when fruit must 

S S “P.i .co A.Wri" m .fies daily trip. | be purchased at a high-priced city
market, it is a very different matter. 
A right estimate must take into

barians who delight in docking 
horses.” between Ki ig'porc and Parrehoro.

Frain.i and .Mesmer» art* ruu -»n A liant ie count a woman’s time and strength 

as well as the cost of all materials.

<t*,idard TimeCharcoal for Hena- P t.TvXiXs,
Qeu'l M •'

V’lb N. 8A stout box of suitable size, Charcoal is most excellent for regu- K‘War has been declared against 
‘fake’ medical companies," says the 

“And it is a

To include this department in her busi- 
; ness, or tv explude it, requires wisdom, 
i It should ppt be p matter of wishes; 

nor is it a matter of necessity now as 
m days gone.

We must narrow our groove if we 
would fill it. An engine attains its 
speed because its track is sure and 
straight, its destination definite. Yet 

I the engineer’s vision is not limited to 
the track; he sees much on every side 

i and is familiar with hills he never 
j climbs, and plains over which he never 
: tries to wander. So we need not be- 
I come narrow-minded when we join the 
! firm of Housewife, Homemaker & Co., 

Limited.—New Idea Woman's Maga-

DIFFICULT TO PLEASE,lating the bowels of hens. It is very
constipating. I would not feel that I | Michigan Catholic, 
could raise little chickens unless I had f righteous war against a class whose 
powdered charcoal if neccessary, for it medical advertisements are fdthy. The 
is sure to correct any relaxed bowels, distribution of the foul literature 
I give it to the fowls once in three through the mails and by other means 
days, and do not leax'e it before them 
all the time, as it absorbs odors and 
would get filthy. I pound it up the 
size of com kernels .and put out about 
what the fowls will soon eat up clean.

*' hook at one end to which a horse may 
be attached, makes a receptacle that 
can be conveniently drawn to the field 
or barnyard to be emptied. This box 
may be made wholly or in part of 

, sheet iron, and if the bottom be semi
circular in form, a kettle of hot water 

- will be found sufficient to loosen the 
frozen contents in winter. Galvanized 
iron, buckets, larger at the top than 

^ fit the bottom, are also easy to empty 
■ in winter. The nature of the rtcep- 
» tacle is largely a r matter of conveni- 

essential features of the sys-

FINEST and Nobody outside the journalistic 
profession has any idea how difficult 
it is for an editor to please some of 
his patrons. Fur instance, referring 
to a public man’s reputation for care
lessness in the matter of his toilet, a 
paper announced:

"Mr. Maguire will wash himself be
fore he assumes the office of town 
councillor."

This made Maguire furious, and he 
demanded a reaction, which appeared

"Mr. Maguire requests us to deny 
that ho will wash himself before he as
sumes the office of town councillor.M

Oddly enough this only enraged Ma
guire the more.

Buss! n Statesman Prophesies Russo- j 
Japanese Alliance. FRESHEST

—LINKS OF -London, September 17.—The Daily 
Telegraph's St. Petersburg correspon
dent declares that a Russian states
man, whose name if revealed would 
wing its utterance with lightning rap
idity over the globe, asserted Friday 
that it was his imprespipp tfiat the 
war might end sooner than people iim 
agine, not through mediation, but 
through mutual recognition of the 
ruinous nature of the conflict, which 
would lead to negotiations that would 
result in a Russo-Japanese alliance. 
He contended, the correspondent says, 
that although Russia in the end could 
exhaust and crush Japan, yet Japan 
could hold out long enough to place 
an intolerable and useless strain .upon 
Russia. Russia, therefore, was con
fronted with the alternative either of 
Japan’s ruin purchased by ruinous 
sacrifices or of a treaty of cordial 

followed in the fullness of 
at of an offensive and de- 

fehsive alliance which for years 
constituted the ideal of the Japanese 
government.

is dangerous to the morals of the 
Why other people patronize leal k Fishyoung.

‘fake’ medical companies instead of 
doctors of reputed skill and character 
is incomprehensible. It is cheaper in 
the end to receive medical attention—Orange Judd Farmer.
from practitioners of honor. Attract
ed by flashily-worded advertisements, 
people become the victims of compan
ies whose whole interest in their health 
is one of financial gain and unscrupu
lous service."

An Exhibition Fake. always in atook.encé;' the
tem are the storing and use of a plen- 

...tifuX supply of dry earth and the emp- 
^etying of the receptacle regularly, 

the contents be spread thinly over the 
surface of a field, they will be decom
posed,in a very few days with no dan
ger to the public health.

Ashes should not be used p.s a sub
stitute for earth, and road dust is 

little better. The surface soil of 
a field or garden that has been fre
quently cultivated will be fourni just 
the thing. If a little coarse or lumpy 
it may be run through a gravel screen. 
It is always advisable to keep a good 
supply on hand, as it becomes drier 

».»and better with age when stored in a 
bin.

Wm. I. TroopAmong the shows on the pike at the 
St. John Exhibition was a tent, on the 
front of which is painted a fierce-look- 
ing creature and underneath the leg
end. "The wild man from Borneo." 
Inside the tent is an iron cage lavish
ly decorated with piecds of raw beef 
and inside the cage the homeliest look
ing nigger ever seen in St. John. He 
is said to be a man by the name of 
Edward Beals, hailing from Halifax, 
and a native of Preston. The show 
is in charge of several men who are 
experts in the way of advertising. 
Évery time the tent gets full the man 
in charge inside winks at the nigger, 
who begins to grow wild. He swears 
in excellent negro dialect, and working 
himself into a fury overturns the cage 
and dances around the tent, making 
horrible faces. This effectually clears 
out the crowd and proves a great 
drawing card, for whenever it is an
nounced that the wild man has gone 
back • to his cage the sightseers soon 
crowd in. It is one of the most ridic
ulous fakes seen here for many years. 
Herald.

If
GRANY7LT.E STREET. I z-z\ bolt of cheese cloth should be ns 

! essential a feature qf the young house- 
I keeper’s menage as the bolt of home- 

spun linen was of grandmother’s. 
Nothing makes better dusters; it 
serves as glass and china towelling, 
and is an ideal fabric for the dish 
cloth. .

A Be iiarkublc Keord
UP-TO-DATE SOCIETY NOTES. ^THE BEST OF ALL IS

■QENTLEY’SX
f> linimen JLc
szîSIslpiEi
Ipliilii

9 os. else. 10c.
6 os. else (over i times as much), 95c.

# F. G. WHEATON CO., Limited,
Sol# Proprleters, Folly Village, N.8*

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a 
remarkable record. It has been in use 
for over thirty years, during which 
time many million bottles have been 
sold and used. It has long been the 
standard and main reliance in the 

in thousands of

Mrs. O’Hara—"Did yese hear do airs 
Mrs. Quin’s been putting on?"

Mrs. O’Malley—"Sure, and she’s af
ter putting in dc newspapers dat she 
intertained informally at de tea hour 
yisterday in honor of hersilf, wid de 
Misses Rielly passing de strawberries 
and doughnots wid chiffong hats, and 
Mrs. Scully pourin’ dc tea, and Mrs. 
O’Neil de coffee, but niver a word did 

dat milked do 
cow fer her and washed dc dishes."

friendship,
time by th

treatment of croup 
homes, yet during all this time no 

been reported to the 
it failed to ef-

—Most of the high-grade pressed 
glass now on the market is so nicely 
got up that it can be given the bril
liancy of cut-glass with a trifling ex
ertion. A weekly cleaning with Cas
tile soap suds, followed with a pol
ishing with powder, then a daily rub
bing with chamois, is all that is ne
cessary.

case has ever 
manufacturers in which Owes His Life to a Neighbour’s Kin InessWhen given as soon asfeet a cure, 
the child becomes hoarse, or even as 
soon as the croupy cough appears, it 
will prevent the attack. It is pleasant 
to take, many children like it. It con
tains no opium or other harmful sub
stance and may be given as confiden
tially to a baby as to an adult. For 
sale by S. N. Wcare.

Speaks for itself
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known 

throughout Mercer and Sumner coun
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life 
to the kindn 
was almost hopelessly afflicted with 
diarrhoea; was attended by two phy
sicians who gave him little, if any, 
relief, when a neighbor learning of his 
serious condition, brought him a bot
tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured 
him in less than twenty-four hours. 
For sale by S. N. Weare.

Cures Sick HeadacheVt If the man who has hitherto been 
careless in this particular will adopt 
and maintain a proper sanitary sys
tem in connection with his closet, he 
will find himself gaining largely, not 

nly in self-respect, but in the respect 
of his family and of the strangers 
•within his gates. Furthermore, he 

1 may thereby escape the ravages of 
h diseases as typhoid fever, which 

frequently traced to the use of 
contaminated water.

she put in about meess of a neighbor. He
Cures Nervous Headache

Kan a Nall Through His Hand.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICEVo Calomel Bums the SystemCures Neuralgic Headache While opening a box, J. C. Mont, of 
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten pen
ny nail through the fleshy part <>f his 
hand. “I thought at once of all the 
pain and soreness 
me," he says, "and immediately ap
plied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and 
occasionally afterwards. To my 
prise it removed all pain and sore
ness, and the injured parts were soon 
healed. For sale by S. N. Wcare.

—"But, son," said the practical 
mother, "do you think she will make 

w'isc, steady, reliable wife?"
"Why, mothaw!" exclaimed Cholly, 

“the vewy ideah! She makes the most 
de-li-cious fudge! Weally!"

—“I suppose," said Mrs. Upperton, 
"you are thoroughly familiar with the 
duties of a cook."

"Oi am, ma'am," replied the appli
cant." .

"Can you make mayonnaise dress
ing?" asked the prospective employer.

"No, ma’am; Oi only do plain sew
in’," answered the cook Indy* “Oi 
have all me owm dresses made."

SM. 1™ rSd°tfo ~HSuS
?a«\<^U,.aleant™lSnrindeMrM,5Sd
Estate arc reque-ted to make immediate pay- 
mpm^teofUlhcrwm t dated the 28th July, 

Executors.

And should only be used under a 
For a mild physicCures Summer Headache doctor’s orders, 

take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. No gripe,this would cause no pain,
certain relief for headache, constipa
tion and torpid liver. I so only Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills; price 25c.

Cures Bilious Headache
Yours very tiuly, PALFREY'SIf You are Losing Weight Cures any HeadacheW. A. CLIQUONS, 

Publication Clerk. 1904.CARRIAGE SHOP ALDEN G. WALKER.)
O. T. DANIELS. *

Bridgetown, N. S., August 2nd, 1904.
Your system ie out of order and 

Ferrozone is needed to start a re
building process, 
new tissues, forms wholesome blood, 
strengthens the nerves and keeps your 
physical condition up to the pro/ier 
standard. "I lost fifteen, pounds 
through La Grippe," writes Cyril Lash 
of Hartford, "but soon regained my 
former weight and improved my health 
by using Fe 
builder and finest tonic I ever used." 
Use Ferrozone—it assures 
Price 50c. at druggists.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, ^tc*Is Pleasant to TakeHe Learned a Great Truth Ferrozone makes —AND—
Is Absolutely Safe 

Gives Speedy Relief

It is said of John Wesley that he 
said to Mistress Wesley: "Why

1 ddL yW‘tell that child the same-thing 
over and oVer again ?" "John Wes
ley, because once telling is not 
enoàighji'y- li is for this same reason 
that you are told again and again 

i that' Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
m cures colds and grip; that it counter

acts any tendency of these diseases to 
result in pneumonia, and that it is 
pleasant-and safe, to take. For sale 
by 8 . -N. Weare.

REPAIR RDOSfS.■i To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Grip 
in Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

Corner Queen and Water Ste.
Sells for 25c a box

rflHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish th 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Baggies. Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

B jst of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in Iret-olase manner.

—The habit of viewing things cheer
fully, and of thinking about life hope
fully, may be made to grow pp in us 
like any other habit.—Smiles.

Minard’s Liniment Relieve» Neuralgia.

It’s the best re-rrozone. Sample box sent free
health.

>THE HERALD REMEDY CO.
(1MontrealChicagoARTHITR PALFRBY.Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Bh4‘: ' * HARRY W. deFOREST,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Direct Importer and P'under.UNION BLEND TEAGood Tea is a - - - 
Strengthening - - 

Refreshing and Appetiz
ing Beverage; such is

Af.

:M. .Éügjy

' '..'■BBSS .' : 'v’r;

*

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Can. Pac. Wabsh Railways
SHORT LINE

Will Take You
Direct to the Main Gatvs of the

WORLD’S FAIR.
You will find a good Hotel within the 

grounds, thus avoiding long I ramps.
Itoute will also give you a»< oppor

tunity of seeing Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto. 
Niagara. Ddtro t and Chicago while going 
< r returning.

See

C P. FOSTER, D. P. A.. C. P. R., St. John

This

nearest Can. Pac. Ticket Agent, or

a
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